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CORNERSTONE 1987 
A SP ARK OF PRIDE 


I John 1:7 "But if we walk in 
the light, as he is in the light, 
we have fellowship with one 
another, and the blood of 
Jesus his Son cleanses us from 
all sin." 
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-~ 
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Psalms 119:105 "Thy word is 
a lamp to my feet and a light 
to my path. " 
Opening:;! 
40pening 
Romans 12:2 "Do not be 
conformed to this world but 
be transformed by the renewal 
of your mind, that you prove 
what is the will of God, what is 
good and acceptable and 
perfect." 
Philippians 2 :4 -5 "Let each of 
you look not only to his own 
interests, but also to the 
interests of others. Have this 
mind among yourselves, 
which is yours in Christ 
Jesus." 
Opening 5 
6 Opening 
John 8: 12 " Again Jesus spoke 
to them, " I am the light of the 
world; he who follows me will 
not walk in darkness, but will 
have the light of life." 
Colossians 3:16 " Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you 
richly, teach and admonish 
one another in all wisdom, and 
sing psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs with 
thankfulness in your hearts to 
God." 
Opening 7 
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Catching 
the 
Spirit 
Bright-colored balloons, decorated halls, 
a pep rally, pizza party, and more fit 
together to "Catch the Spirit". Co-
chairpersons Dawn Kuiper and Dale 
Hemmingsen, and assistants Karen 
Vander Velde and Jim Else, were in-
strumental in planning an entire week of 
activities for homecoming. 
On Monday the search began for a hid-
den medallion. Clues were to be posted 
daily in the RSC, but on Tuesday, the 
search was suddenly over. Derek Whar-
ton found the medallion behind a banner 
in the Auditorium and won a portable 
television as grand prize. 
Students enjoyed the music and comedy 
of Bill Greenwood at a concert in 
Bogaard theatre early in the week. Betsy 
Kleyman and Jim Sterk were crowned 
queen and king at coronation ceremonies 
Thursday night. Other members of the 
court were: Teri Graves, April Morse, 
LeAnne Punt, Ann Walker, James Blake, 
Craig Carlson, Terril DeHaan and Brian 
Hotze. 
On Friday night, The Dancers waltzed 
away with first place in the Third Annual 
Airband Competition. 
After getting up early the next morning 
to make finishing touches on their floats, 
students were disappointed when the 
Homecoming Parade was cancelled due 
to rain. Spirits, however, were lifted 
when the Red Raiders defeated St. Am-
borse 24-0 in a cold, wet football game. 
The week of celebration came to a con-
clusion Saturday night after a banquet at 
Apostles, and a student/alumni dance in 
the Mini-Gym featuring The Fact . 
PAGE 12 - Top center. Jim Sterk and Betsy Kleyman reign as king and queen. 
Lower left: Dave Sybesma goes back in time. Bottom Center: Leslie Vander 
Aarde and Michele Dieger on a safari hunt. PAGE 13 - Top right: Janette Ayoki 
sings her way to victory. Middle right: Karen Kraayenbrink, Vonda Velgersdyk, 
Lynette Bales, and Ann Walker do their rendition of "Shout". Bottom Center. Bet-
ty Jo Smit, Grace De &er, and Yoshie Soga help decorate the halls. Bottom right: 
Even the rain and snow could not keep loyal NW fans away from tl)e football game. 
12 Homecoming 
Homecoming 13 
NW Welcomes 
Visiting Parents 
November 1, may have been the only Saturday all year that 
some students were up before noon with their beds made. 
Parents began arriving mid-morning to spend the day with their 
sons and daughters. 
The parent/faculty reception in the mini-gym gave parents an 
opportunity to meet the professors. Coffee, donuts and live piano 
music set the atmosphere for getting acquainted. 
"Building for the Future" was the theme for this year's Parents' 
Day. The committee consisted of co-chairpersons Karen Hagge 
and Dave Uit de Flesch, assistant chairpersons Dawn Harvey and 
Rob Woodard, and publicity chairperson Jennifer Pewsey. In ad-
dition to relating to education and its value to a student's future, 
the committee's theme also referred to the construction of the 
new chapel/performing arts center. Tours of the construction 
site were given to interested parents. 
Bundled in warm clothes to shield the chilly wind, Raider fans 
filled the stadium to cheer the Raiders on to a 33-24 victory over 
Minot State. During halftime, Northwestern honored Mr. and 
Mrs. Truman Sterk as 1986 Parents of the Year. The Sterks 
were nominated by their three children attending Northwestern: 
Jim, senior; Char, junior; and Daryl, freshman. 
Evening festivities included a well-attended concert with perfor-
mances by the A cappella choir, women's choir, men's choir, con-
cert and jazz bands. An "ice cream parlor" in the RSC snack bar 
followed the concert. 
Top: Rob Woodard, Dawn Harvey, Dave Uit de Flesch, Karen Hagge, and Jen-
nifer Pewsey willingly help register parents. Middle: The annual bazaar draws a 
large crowd. Bottom left: Art Hlelkema chats with parents over refreshments . 
Bottom right: Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sterk accept the Parents of the Year 
award from Don Vander Stoep. 
14 Parents' Day 
• 
Siblings Visit 
Campus 
Keeping siblings entertained wasn't hard to do with all the 
activities planned for Sibling Weekend. Friday night at the 
Fern Smith Carnival in the RSC mini-gym, kids of all ages 
enjoyed having their faces painted, playing mini-golf, bowl-
ing, throwing darts, tossing dimes and fishing at the 
fishpond . 
Some siblings were introduced to "Chitty-Chitty Bang-
Bang," for the first time on Friday and Saturday evenings. 
But, for older brothers and sisters the fun-filled movie 
brought back childhood memories. 
On Saturday morning, siblings formed teams for the jump-
rope-a-thon as part of the Wellness Fair. The money raised 
went to the American Heart Association. 
The weekend's formal activities ended Saturday night with 
a dance in the mini-gym. After the dance, siblings returned 
to the residence halls for late-night popcorn parties and 
long talks before going to sleep. 
Top: Northwestern students interact with siblings at the dance. Middle: 
Wellness Fair participants are tested for their overall fitness. Bottom 
left: Erin Elsberry gives a little grin. Bottom right: Jennifer Van Der 
Werff and Cheryl Schoppers give encouragement at the Fern Smith 
Carnival. 
Sibling Weekend 15 
Hot dogs, hamburgers, pizza and sundaes filled students' trays at supper Monday evening. The carnival-style meal 
kicked off the 1987 Winter Carnival festivities. After proceeding from stand to stand and filling their trays, students sat 
in chairs set up in small semi-circles in the cafeteria, which was decorated in brightly colored balloons and 
streamers. Creating original activities was the goal o the 1987 Winter Carnival Committee co-chaired by Laura 
Tambornino and Doug Schorle, and assistant co-chairmen Natalie Trowbridge and Dave DeValois. They offered 
everything from game shows to blizzards. Winter Carnival 1987 also brought a new game to Northwestern. Students 
formed teams to compete in a broomball tournament throughout the week. Broomhall, a combination of hockey and 
soccer, is played with short, plastic brooms and a ball slightly smaller and softer than a basketball. Team members of 
the winning broomball team were: Janet Young, Pam DeBoer, April Schouten, Barbie Gibson, Beth Schaffer, Doug 
Hochstatler, Greg Westra, Dave Wensink, Jim Sterk, Perry Kroschell, Roger St. Louis and Kevin Steinfeldt. Dave 
Izenbart's appearance as Vanna White also highlighted the week. Thursday night, David "George" Larsen hosted 
NW's version of Wheel of Fortune. Two rounds were played, with three puzzles In each round. Winners' showcases in· 
eluded trips to the city park, the library and the Firelight in Alton, among other things. The two overall winners return· 
ed at the show's end to play for grand prizes. Both players chose three consonants and a vowel, and were then given 
15 seconds. Neither contestant solved their puzzle, but each received a consolation prize. Following the Wheel of 
Fortune on Thursday night, students enjoyed a blizzard bash in the RSC snack bar. On Friday night, students pulled 
on their favorite sweatshirt and a pair of sweatpants, tucked their pillow under theii: arm and headed for the all-
campus, non-slumber party in the Hospers lounge. After watching movies and munching popcorn until dawn, students 
returned to their rooms to catch a few hours of sleep before attending the banquet and ball Saturday evening. Before 
dancing the night away, students enjoyed a prime rib banquet at Apostle's and a reception at President Bultman's 
home. Several students took advantage of the music and open space in the president's basement, and practiced their 
dance steps before the ball. Jazz music played by NW's jazz band and red and white decorations completed the 
ballroom atmosphere in the chapel. Several people had previously attended one of the four dance lesson sessions in 
preparation for the ballroom dancing. Students weren't the only ones waltzing and swinging in time to the music; peo-
ple from the community as well as faculty and staff members attended the dance. 



Vacations 
Spent Serving 
Others 
Instead of spending their breaks at a Colorado ski resort or a Florida 
beach, many students spend their winter, spring and summer breaks 
serving others. 
Winter service groups were sent to New York, Chicago and Des 
Moines. Students helped repair and clean churches in Brooklyn and 
spent the night in homeless shelters in Queens. The Chicago group 
stayed with the "Jesus People U.S.A," a community of Christians 
ministering to less fortunate people. The students helped with con-
struction projects, day care and serving meals. In Des Moines, the 
NW winter service project worked at the Catholic Worker's Home 
painting, cleaning and cooking. They also helped move another 
organization who served homeless men. 
About 70 people left Orange City over spring break to minister to 
others through service. One group traveled to Mexico to work at a 
children's orphanage. These students did a lot of painting, cleaning 
and cooking, as well as giving the orphans much-needed affection 
and attention. Working at Mendenhall Ministeries in Mississippi was 
a new experience for several students. They spent their week clear-
ing brush and pruning peach trees, in addition to witnessing to the 
people they met. Habitat for Humanity in Minneapolis kept students 
busy preparing a six-bedroom house for nine people who were cur-
rently living in a two-bedroom apartment. The van load of students 
who traveled to Pennsylvania spent their week at the Haft, a Chris-
tian home open to juvenile delinquents and other people needing to 
get their lives in order. One New York group worked with " Project 
Hospitality," serving soup, cleaning, doing repair work and minister-
ing to homeless people. The other New York group worked at the 
Queensborough Hill Community church doing similar tasks . 
Twenty students and one couple and their children were sent out on 
summer mission projects. Many of the students experienced life in 
culture extremely different from the!r own. The students were 
placed in various sites in Europe, Asia, Africa, and South America, 
as well as the United States. Their assignments included teaching Bi-
ble school, street witnessing, building a new hospital and working in 
a hospital, among other things. 
The majority of students going on service projects felt greatly 
rewarded knowing their service had been a blessing to other people. 
20 Missions 
PAGE 20 - Top: Summer Service Project: Front row: Jerry and Jean 
Davelaar, Ernie Rieneke, Kim Cook, Darin Wiebe, Shelly O 'Connor. Second 
row: Denise Kanne, Deb Blom, Tracy Henninger, Karen Hagge . Third row: Sue 
VanMeeteren, Sherry Harthoorn, Dave Uit de Flesch, Grace DeBoer, Karen 
VanderVelde, Paula Oelrich, Thea DeGroot. Fourth row: Jon Gleghorn, Jon 
Opgenorth, Bill Swart, Dawn Kuiper, Kathy VanderWerff. Bottom: Gary 
Haagsma with two friends he made on Spring Service Mission to Mexico. PAGE 
21 - Top left: Doug Hochstetler meets Spider while in Chicago on Winter 
Service. Top right: David Larsen with his host family in Chicago. Middle: Sheba 
Azariah and Christy Andrew work diligently in the kitchen while on Spring Ser· 
vice to Pennsylvania. Bottom left: The Mississippi team spent time on a farm. 
Bottom right: Ardean Landhuis stocks shelves while in New York on Winter 
Service. 
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PAGE 22 - Top left: A group of NW students take a spin on the Ice. Top 
right: Kevin Steinfeldt and Matt Bultman come back Florida-style. Bottom left: 
Terri Orezzoli's shirt says It all. Bottom right: Lynette Van Engen, Brenda 
Schipper, Stacy Trowbridge, and April Morse give the "Fruit of the Loom Guys" 
some competition. PAGE 23 - Top: Leah Horstman Is kidnapped by Julie and 
Lisa Uvingston. Bott- left: The Altar Boys provide entertainment for NW 
students.~ riglat: Perry Kroschel! and Jack Vander Stoep take a break 
from the slopes. 
22 Weekend Fun 
Weekend Fun 
Weekend fun this year included everything from 
"Crocodile Dundee" to a trip to Florida. 
The Florida trip was the result of the Suitcase Dance, 
January 31. Students purchased $5 tickets and attended 
the dance with their luggagf! all ready to go. At 11 p.m., 
Professor Beth McGee drew the winning ticket belonging to 
Matt Bultman. Matt was allowed to choose a traveling com-
panion, Kevin Steinfeldt, to depart with him on Friday 
evening and return to NW Monday evening. 
Along with the recently released "Crocodile Dundee," the 
campus movie agenda Included old favorites like "Chitty-
Chitty Bang-Bang," "Star Wars," and "The Natural." 
Dressing to fit the occasion, students attended the Hallo-
ween Dance in Fem Smith, the Beach Party Dance in 
Hospers, and the Toga Party in West Hall. 
The 1987 concert scene included campus performances by 
Jon Byron in October, and the Altar Boys in March. 
Weekend Fun 23 
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A Modern Day Job 
Everyone's attention followed the spot 
light to center stage, where a man 
wearing torn clothing lied. The au-
dience was hushed as he denied 
defeat, struggled to his feet and prais-
ed God's name. J.B. the 1986 fall 
play, was written by Archibald 
MacLeish. It opened with discussion 
between Zuss, played by Susan Van 
Kley, and Nickles, played by Karen 
Vander Velde. These two characters 
assumed the roles of Satan and God in 
a situation similar to Job's in the Old 
Testament. J.B. and his wife Sarah 
both struggled with their own concep-
tions of God. After three children died 
and their home was destroyed by fire, 
Sarah pleaded with J.B. to "curse 
God and die." But J.B. remained 
faithful. The conflict between J.B. and 
Sarah is resolved when they both ex-
perience God's grace and realize that 
God expects man to be faithful despite 
all circumstances. 
26 Fall Play 
CDO /Eliphaz .... . . . . .. ... David Bareford 
Mary /Girl/Mrs. Adams .... . Lynn Goldsberry 
Soldier/ reporter/ 
policeman/Bildad .. Scott Crane Ruth/Mrs. 
Leasure . .. ............. Michelle Venenga 
David/reporter/ 
CDO/Zophar .......... Ardean Landhuis 
Rebecca/Jolly Adams . . . . . Lisa Tompkins 
Heather/Mrs. Murphy ... Ginny Rogers Alice/ 
Holly Donaghy 
Mrs. Botticelli ....... . ..... . ... Sue/Miss 
Mabel ... . . . . . . . .. .. .... Melessa Lubbers 
Zuss .... . . . . ........ . ... Susan Van Kley 
Nickles .. . .. .. . .. . Karen Vander Velde J .B . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Solomonson 
Sarah . . . . . ... ... . . Tracy Anderson Distant 
voice .. . . . .. ......... .. . . . Bill Lovelady 
Director ............. Shanna Beth McGee 
Technical director/ 
Lighting design ........ . Jeff Taylor Scene 
design .......... .. Dr. Keith Allen Costume 
design ... ............. ... . . Kristin Allen 
PAGE 26 - Top right: Karen Vander Velde plays 
the role of Nickles. Bottom right: As trials and tribula-
tions come to J .B., Nickles comforts him. PAGE 27 -
Top left: Holly Donaghy assists with preparing Tracy 
Anderson for the show. Top right: Susan Van Kley 
dries Karen Vander Velde's tears. Bottom left: Mike 
Solomonson and Tracy Anderson comfort each other in 
their roles of Sarah and J .B. 
Fall Play 27 


CALIFORNIA BOUND 
Fourteen choral readers and their director, 
Beth McGee, took to the air flying from 
Omaha to Los Angeles. Spring Break had · 
started and their long awaited tour to 
California finally came. The group rented 
four cars in Los Angeles and headed for the 
hills; Laguna Hills to be exact. The 
dramatists performed in Sacramento, San 
Francisco, and Paramount. The Immanuel 
Reformed Church in Paramount became a 
highlight of the tour, as the performers had 
the opportunity to present some improvisa-
tional acting with the enthusiastic youth 
group there. 
Originality was the key word for this year's 
Choral ' Readers. By using magazines, 
newspaper articles, essays, and a popular 
children's book, nine students of the com-
pany and their director created an original 
script. "Step Right This Way" , is a look at 
walking through life by comparing it to a 
tour of a television studio as the main theme 
of the presentation, which was interpreted 
by the students. 
Page 30 - Top right: Scott Crane explains 
something to Kristi Naber. Bottom left: David 
Bareford announces " the big dance" as Tracy Henn-
inger and Cindy Honeycutt look on. Bottom right: 
Tracy Anderson and Tracy Henninger dance while the 
rest of the Choral Readers snap a rhythm. 
30 Choral Readers 
''Mass Appeal'' - A 
Student Production 
Memorizing lines, rehearsing, and attending Mass at St. 
Mary's Catholic Church in Alton were three of the things that 
prepared Mike Solomonson for his student production. " Mass 
Appeal", Mike's senior theatre project, tells the story of two 
men's spiritual struggles and how they learned to lean on each 
other for Christian support. Father Tim Farley (Solomonson) 
conformed his own beliefs to fit the expectations of the church 
hierarchy and his own congregation. In the process of sacrific-
ing his beliefs, Father Farley had turned to the bottle and had 
become an alchoholic. Farley begins to see a new light when 
the rector sends a young seminarian to learn tact from Farley. 
Mark Dolson (Doug Armentrout) takes an aggressive stand on 
his opinions and challenges Farley and church traditions. As 
their friendship develops, Farley and Dolsen learn that their 
personalities compliment each other. Farley sums it up when 
he says to Dolson: "Mark, did you know, when Christ sent his 
apostles out into the world, he sent them in twos. I think I 
know why he did that now." 
Page 31 - Top left: Mike Solomonson questions Doug Armentrout. Bot· 
tom : Mike Solomonson struggles with his belief in Catholicism. 
''Good is 
good ... '' 
"The Drunkard" met success as the talented and 
spirited cast delivered to the crowds a mixture of 
melodramatic humor and a serious message of 
restoration from alchoholism. As "The Drunkard" 
is a modern adaptation of a nineteenth century , 
melodrama, the characters fall into the traditional 
melodramatic categories. Edward, the hero and 
drunkard is tempted by the villain, Cribbs, and 
finally saved from alchoholism by the heroine his 
loving and devoted wife, Mary. Other memorable 
characters included William, ;he drunkard's comic 
but simple-minded friend, Carrie A. Nation, and 
Mrs. Wilson, (who says dying can't be funny?) . 
32 Spring Play 



Swinging To 
Jazz Tunes 
Between their opening performance at 
Parent's Day, and the final ap-
pearance at the International Club 
banquet, the Jazz Band devoted two 
nights a week to prepare for the an-
nual highlight, the Valentine's Day 
dance. Formally dressed couples 
twirled to the great jazz favorites 
"Chatanooga Choo, Choo," "Route 
66," "Satin Doll," and "Tuxedo 
Junction." 
PAGE 36 - Top: The Jazz Band, under the direction of Dr. Toerlng, livens 
up the Valentine's Day Dance. Middle: Kara Coykendall and Mark Widman 
swing to the jazz beat. Bottom: The sound of jazz tunes fill the air as the Jazz 
Band performs. 
36JazzBand 
• 
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l\GE 37 - Top: Women's choir performs at the Parent's 
y Concert, under the direction of Dr .. Utke Schouten. Mid· 
left: John Sether conducting the men's choir in prepara-
for Christmas Vespers. Middle right: Chad Vogel, Tim 
uis, Kevin De Reus, Ardean Landhuis, and Ken Ven 
ulzen prepare Christmas music. Bottom: Amy Mulder, 
e Staiger, and Kristyn Vander Werff concentrate on 
rlzing music. 
·-
Men and Women 
Join Forces 
The vocal music department added another con-
cert to its agenda this year. In April the Men's and .. 
Women's choir presented concert. They also 
performed on Parent's Day and Christmas 
Vespers. 
The Men's choir met weekly with director John 
Sether, and the Women's choir, directed by Dr. 
Utke Schouten, met bi-weekly. Both choirs were 
created last year to provide students with more 
opportunities for further singing experiences. 
Men's and Women's Choir 37 
We All Need 
Somebody To Lean On 
Although the A cappella choir did not have to battle inclement 
weather, they encountered a variety of challenges on their 11-day 
springbreak tour. Under the direction of Dr. Utke Schouten, the.60 
member choir performed at churches and to retirement homes in 
and around New York City. 
Many choir members recall being lost during the majority of the 
59th Annual Tour, as well as running behind schedule due to the 
time change. The Northwestern group experienced a traffic jam in 
the heart of New York City at 5:30 p.m. on a Saturday. Despite the 
traveling difficulties, the students were able to see the Statue of 
Liberty, visit the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and tour the campus 
of Princeton. The growing theme throughout the tour was .building 
friendships with God's love. 
The A cappella performed one modern number entitled 
"Signposts." Although the choir members were unsure of the new 
style, the people of New York enjoyed it. Another favorite number 
was "All that hath Life and Breath Praise Ye the Lord,'' which the 
choir also performed at graduation. 
r 
PAGE 38: - TOP: Ardean Landhuis and Lisa Tomkins explain the next Initiation procedure. 1987 A cappella choir: BOTTOM: Front Row: M. Weisbrod, E. Reineke, A 
Mulder, K. Ploeger, L. Baker, L. Tomkins, M. Brumels, K. Graber, B. Kleymann, R. Meerdink, L. Wagner, A. Landhuis, B. Koerselman, B. Vander Heul. Second Row: K. 
De Reus, N. Wollman, A. Theede, T. Jungerius, L. Goldsberry, R. Matthews, S. Van Kley, G. Langstraat, K. Erikson, K. Cook, B. Ellis, D. Schouten, N. Trowbridge, S. 
Kardell. Third Row: K. Ven Huizen, C. Den Herder, H. Bras, P. Vermeer, L. Copeland, J . De Jong, A. Maes, N. De Hann, K. Knobbie, H. Gingerich, J . Bundi, D. Schram, 
J . Fickbohm, R. Biery, J . Ekema, B. Kemp, M. Nelson, L. Hollander, D. Rubsam, N. Prior, D. Boote, B. Steenhoek, L. De Geest, D. Heemstra, K. Tilstra, J . Walhof. 
38 A cappella choir 
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PAGE 39 - Top: Dr. Utke Schouten directs the A cappella choir at 
Parent's Day concert. Top Right: Larry Baker enjoying his baby food 
for initiation. Middle: Kevin De Reus, Julie Bundt, Gina Langstraat, 
Tim Jungerius, and Laura De Geest enjoy the sites of New York City. 
Middle Right: A cappella choir president Sue Van Kley blows bub-
bles on the bus to the east coast. Bottom: ·Kristi Kischer and Lori 
Copeland agree we all need somebody to lean on. 
A cappella choir 39 
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42Volleyball 
Raiders Have Rough 
·Season 
With only one senior, Barb Stubbs, the Northwestern Lady 
Raiders had a difficult year, yet kept their enthusiasm. Midland 
Lutheran proved to be the toughest team the Raiders faced. The 
season ended with a 7-21 record. 
Barb Stubbs, co-captain and voted most inspirational by the 
team, was the best player according to Paula Beach, head coach. 
Vonda Velgersdyk was voted most valuable and most improved 
player during the season. Coach Beach said freshman Kathy 
Leach would be the most promising setter for the Northwestern 
team. Junior Vonda Velgersdyk and Junior Joni DenHartog were 
selected to the All-lo-Kota Conference team, both as hitters. 
Northwestern was ranked fifth with a 2-8 record in their 
conference. 
Page 42 - Top left: Lady Raider Shari Hankins attacking with a spike. Top 
right: Freshman Laurie Wendel slams a spike. Bottom: Volleyball team -
Front row: B. Ramos, T. Spaan, C. Tanaka, P. Truesdall, L. Van Dyke, S. 
Hielkema, B. Stubbs. Second Row: J . Wiertzema, M. Beneke, S. Hankins, K. 
Kraayenbrink, J . Vande Kamp, R. Kraayenbrink, J . Den Hartog, V. Velgersdyk, 
L. Wendel, K. Leach. Page 43 - Top left: Lisa Van Dyke awaits the ball. Bot-
tom left: The junior varsity gets a pep talk from Coach Beach. Bottom right: 
Jumping for the ball with a block are Laurie Wendel and Joan Vande Kamp. 
Volleyball 43 


A Season for 
Adjustment 
Adjusting to new players in key positions, especially a new quarter-
back, left the Red Raiders struggling during the season. The Raiders 
lost the first two games but went on to win the next seven In a row. 
Concluding the season however, with a loss at the Minneapolis 
Metrodome. The team ended with a 7-3 record. 
The Raiders were lead by team captains Brian Hotze, Terril 
DeHaan, Jim Sterk, and Mike DeVries. Jim Sterk was named offen-
sive player of the year and received an honorable mention as an 
All-American defensive back. James Blake also received an 
honorable mention as an All-American defensive back. Terril 
DeHaan was named defensive player of the year and was named to 
the NAIA first team All-American as a defensive lineman. 
46Football 
Page 46 - Top left: Head coach Larry Korver and defense coordinator P 
Janssen look-on in dismay as the Raiders lost the final game of the season. ~ 
right: The defensive huddle shows the unity of the team. Bottom: Pete M 
burg carries the ball. Page 47 - Top: First Row: M. Kuiper, T. Curnyn, 
Swart, T. Sohn, D. Wharton, J . Vlotho. Second Row: J. Thompson, K. Derr, 
Johnson, C. DeHaan, 8 . Henrich, M. Kajiwara, K. Achterhoff, S. Walker, 
Slater, K. Smith, R. Morgan. Third Row: T. DeHaan, C. Zahrt, S. Bruder, 
Christians, R. Brommer, B. Armstrong, T. Lange, K. Post, T. Aberson, D. 
Fourth Row: B. Curtis, B. Hotze, P. Muilenburg, D. lzenbart, M. Jordan, 
Bartel, D. Pottroff, R. Clemens, S. Vandersall, J . Vander Stoep. Fifth Row: 
Smits, D. Hansen, K. Poekes, J. Sterk, R. Bird, D. Sterk, B. Vander Zwaag, 
Roling, D. Green, D. Green. Sixth Row: D. Ver Mulm, C. Fisher, P. Dougherty, 
Bronner, S. Cruse, M. Ten Haken, C. Waggoner, M. De Vries, D. Hochstetler, 
Herzberg, T. Tjernagel, D. Bak. Middle left: Dave Bak and Dave Bronner ba 
the Benedictine offensive line. Middle right: Tim Tjernagel looks to gain 
dage. Bottom left: Quarterback Kreg Lensch watches as Pete Muilenburg 1 
for running room. 
Football 47 
1· 
I 
· Raiders have 
fine season 
Kelly Kruger's last season as women's 
basketball coach ended well. The women 
finished with a 14 - 12 record and placed 
fourth In the conference. Coach Kruger em-
phasized the team's ability to play a good In-
side game and demonstrate a strong 
defense. Although lacking In experience and 
outside shooting, Coach Kruger forecasted a 
bright future for the women's basketball 
team because of the young team. The 
team's hard work paid off as many players 
received special recognition. Melinda 
Mellema was named to the first team lo-
Kota all conference team as well as to the 
NAIA All District 15 player. Ann Walker 
was named to the second lo-Kota All Con-
ference team and was also named the 
team's most valuable player. Sue Van 
Klompenburg was named defensive player 
of the year while Kathy Christians received 
recognition for the team's most improved 
player. Jane Van Klompenburg was named 
the most promising freshman. 
P ... 48 - Top: Ann Walker displays her defensive 
talents. Bottom: Ba9ketba0 team - Front row: T. 
Van Wechel, J. DeJongh, A. Walker, P. McCoMell, J. 
Horstman, K. Leach, T. Kramer Second row: T. Fritz, 
S. Van Kiompenburg, M. Mellema, J. Van Klompen· 
burg, K. Christians, K. Woelber, S. Hankins. 
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Page 49 - Top: Jill De Jongh tries to dribble the 
ball Inside hoping for a basket. Middle left: Kathy 
Leach strugles for the ball. Middle rtpt: Ann 
Walker puts up another one. Bottom: Sue Van 
Klompenburg and Melinda Mellema set· up the 
offense. 
Women's Basketball 49 
Outstanding Season 
Outstanding, a good way to describe this year's basketball team. 
The men's team finished with a season record of 27-5. The men 
were eliminated during the national play-offs in Kansas City by 
Oregon Tech with a score of 67-63. Coach Douma attributes the 
teams success to strong team unity and fine leadership by the teams 
juniors and 'ieniors. 
Many players received special recognition for their efforts. Bill Fran-
cis and Kevin Van Veldhuizen were named All District 15 players as 
well as All Conference players. Bill Francis was Northwestern's first 
player to be named NAIA National Player of the Week. Francis also 
received an honorable mention as an All-American. Team members 
voted Francis as the most valuable player. Al Anderson was named 
defensive player of the year while Andy Schmillen was named the 
most inspirational player. Dan De Jager received recognition as the 
most promising freshman. Team captains this year were Bill Francis 
and John Van Gorp. 
.......... 
, ..... 
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IO-Top: Nice jump shot, Bill! Bott-: First row: D.J . Lee, E. Hanson, 
, B. Francis, D. Chickering, B. Van Haaften, A. Sclunillen, T. Beneke. 
row: R. Reitsma, A. Anderson, B. Schlatter, B. Decker, K. Van 
, R. Smith, J. Van-Gorp, B. Kruse, D. Feekln. PAGE 51 - Top left: 
Francis tries for an outside shot. Middle left: Doug Feekin puts one up. 
rlalat: Andy Schmlllen tries for an outside shot. Bottom right: Kevin 
Veldhuizen passes the ball to a team member. 
Men's Basketball SI 
Fun, Fitness, and 
Friends 
Intramural activities are an important part of campus life . Between 
300 and 400 students, faculty, and staff participate in each session 
of intramurals. The intramural program at NWC strives to provide 
the students with a way to relax and enjoy themselves aside from 
their studies. lntramurals prove to be a valuable source of 
socialization plus promote life-time habits of fitness . 
Over 20 different intramural activities are available throughout the 
year. Volleyball, flag football, and basketball are the most popular 
activities. A new activity, broomball, was introduced during Winter 
Carnival and was successful. 
52 lntramurals 
I'. 
Page 52 - Top right: Grab the flag! Bottom left: Zero, Zero serving. Bot-
tom right: Bob Rook tries for an impossible shot. Page 53 - Top left: Jump 
shot! Top right: Let's go team. Bottom left: Can he make the shot? Bottom 
right: Block that spike! 
lntramurals 53 
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A RECORD BREAKING SEASON 
Coach Barry Brandt is proud of the men's track team and their 
successful season. Jim Rus set a new school long jump record of 
28 feet and was defeated only once during the season at the in-
door meet In the high jump event. Doug Abel also set a new 
school recoerd of 21.56 minutes at the open 200 run. Colin 
Johnson, Steve Van Oterloo, Tony Anderson, and Doug Abel ran 
56 Men's Track 
the 4 X 400 race at nationals. Tony A!lderson also ran the 80 
meter run and the 400 meter hurdles at nationals. Doug Abel ran 
the 200 and 400 meter dashes at nationals and also qualified for 
the 440 and 600 yard races. The team voted Tony Anderson this 
year's Most Valuable Player. Colin Johnson and Tony Anderson 
were this year's team captains. 
I 
. 
Page 56 - Top left: Kent Pfiel gets ready for his race. Top right: Doug Abel 
takes the lead at an indoor meet. Bottom: Jim Rus shows his excellent form In the 
long jump. Page 57 - Top left: Russ Smith pours on the steam and takes the lead. 
Top right: Chris Halligan paces himself. Bottom: Colin Johnson stugg\es to pass his 
opponent. 
Men's Track 57 


Tough Season For 
Raiders 
Coach Ron Juffer's baseball team had a disappointing season. The 
season ended with a 17-21 record overall. Todd Vander Griend held 
the highest batting average at .571 followed by Scot Mc Donaugh 
with a .410 and Chris Gober with a .384. The season high for home 
runs was held by James Blake and Jim Solsma with seven home 
runs each. T earn members include: James Blake, Rod Danger, 
Kevin Dicus, Chris Gober, Eric Gober, Joey Horstman, Munenori 
Kajiwara, D.J. Lee, Scot McConough, Dick Mulder, Randy Post, 
Ron Prostrollo, Scott Schubert, Jim Solsma, Tom Stolen, Kurt 
Witte, and Randy Wissink. 
60Baseball 
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PAGE 60 - Top: Dick Mulder returns from the field for his turn at bat. Middle: 
Scot Mc Donaugh makes another hit. Bottom: That's the game guys. PAGE 
61-Top: The dugout boys. Middle left: Great form, Curt Witte! Middle right: 
Curt Witte tries for a home run. 
Baseball 61 
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Tennis Team 
Excels 
Coach Earl Woudstra has been very hap-
py with the efforts of this year's men's 
tennis team. Northwestern only lost one 
match to end their season with a dual 
record of 5-1. The team played very 
good doubles throughout the season 
especially in the Westmar lnitational 
Tournament. The highlight for the team 
was coming back to defeat Dordt 9-0 
after being defeated by them earlier 5-4. 
Coach Woudstra pointed out that the 
team needs to improve their playing con-
sistency throughout the season and 
strengthen the upper division. Randy 
Stephens was voted most valuable player 
by his teammates. 
Top: John Swart returns the ball. Midclle: Golf 
team- Firet row: S. Grond, T. Schriege. Second 
Row: J. Swart, Coach Earl Woudstra, R. Stephens, 
T. Kramer. Bottom left: Randy Stephens 
prepares to return a serve. Bottom right: Troy 
Kramer powers a serve over the net. 
---------------
62 Men's Tennis 
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Wrestlers 
Hav~ tough 
Season 
Although the team had a disappointing 
season, four individuals went on to com-
pete at the national level. Tracy Ping, 
Jeff Evenhouse, Wayne Jensen and Gor-
don Bye all won one match each in na-
tional competition and Evenhouse won 
two matches. The Northwestern 
wrestlers were able to win the conference 
tournament. Coach Paul Bartlett at-
tributed the losing season to the loss of 
several close matches. The team named 
Tracy Ping as the most valuable player. 
Top: Tracy Ping struggles to pin his 
opponent. Bottom: Darrin Yantz is 
rewarded for his success. 
Wrestling 63 


ROLE MODELS 
EAT MUFFINS 
Eating English muffins, sleeping on cold forbidden 
gravel, hiking up mountains, all brought new 
experiences to RA training. Believing they would spend 
a few relaxing days at Lake Okoboji before starting a 
busy year, the 28 student leaders were lead into an 
unforgetable wilderness experience. With only a pack 
on their back, staff members spent 3 days among the 
woods of Southeastern Minnesota. Encountering 
discomforts such as no running water or home cooked 
food, the group supported one another while building 
fires with only sticks and forging out pathways among 
the thick overbrush. Stretched beyond their c:omfort 
zones, RA's walked away &om the~ withb 
renewed sense of spirit and unify betwdff~ 
Developing a positive atmosph e on campus became a 
main goal for the year. The staffers strove to give all 
students a good, challenging college experience. 
Whether It was planning a brother /sister wing event, 
developing personal contact with individual students, 
attending weekly RA meetings to plan activities, or 
supporting a hurting friend, these role models enhanced 
residence hall living in a positive manner. 
66 Resident Assistants 
PAGE 66 - Top Hospers' Staff: Mary Guske; Renee Velduizen; 
Jodi Carlson; Ruth Vandenburg; Leah Horstman, RD. Bottom left: 
"ls Brian Bartle live or Is It memorex?" Bottom right: Fem Smith 
Staff: Denise Beed, RD; Janet Young; Susan Van Meeteren; Karen 
De Valois; Brenda Schipper; Susan Mason; Ann Lammers; Christy 
Andrew; Tracy Henninger. PAGE 67-Top Colenbrander, 
Heemstra, and 8-plex staff. Front row: Mark Widman; Don 
Tellinghuisen; Mark Hartman; Brian Huibregtse; Dave De Koster. 
Second row: Steve Goetsch; Jon Opgenorth; David Kennedy; Bill 
Swart. Back row: Steve Beers; Brian Renes; Scott Crane; Jeff Koele; 
Darin Wiebe; Brian Bartle. Mldclle left: Marlys De Jong; Kara 
Coykendall; Denise Beed; Shelly O'Conner; Ann Vander Kool. 
Midclle right: Dave De Koster, a fine role model for NW men? 
Bottom left: Shelly O'Conner, Ruth Vandenberg, Kara Coykendall, 
Laura Tambomino, and Ann Vander Kool - Angels? Bottom right: 
Mark Widman shares his song. 
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Clubs with 
Purpose 
Beta Sigma strove to discuss social 
problems and issues. The goal, 
finding a way to deal with these 
from a Christian standpoint. PBL 
members learned to integrate their 
Christian faith and the business 
world from area business people. 
Their goal was to benefit those 
students that are hoping to join the 
business world in the future. The 
1986 election provided an 
opportunity for the Young 
Republicans to apply their 
commitment to the republican 
perspective of government. An 
invitation extended to U.S. 
Congressman Fred Grandy to 
speak on NW's campus was one 
way members actively helped in 
campaign efforts. 
PAGE 70 - Top: Beta Sigma. Front row: 
Gina Langstraat; Mark Widman; Renee 
Delehoy; Craig Carlson; Second row: Steve 
Cobb; Ann Lammers; Brenda Bruxvoort; 
Karma Luhring; Third row: Bill Swart; Lisa 
Livingston; Doug Vanden Hoek; Barney 
Mundorf; Dave De Koster; Michael Yoder . 
Middle: PBL. Front row: Brian Vander Lee; 
Dave Wensink; Dan Fowler; Joy 
Masburgan; Chris Roman; Wendy Knipple ; 
Brenda Runia: Dave Rozeboom; Mark 
Brummels; Dan Hanson; Back row: Eric 
Elder; Tim Hielkema; Brian Huibregtse; 
Glenn Bayerkahler; Dick Van Holland; Dave 
Doctor; J eff Koele; Kevin Post; Monte 
DeGooyer. Bottom: Young Republicans. 
Front row: Mark Brummels; Jamie Siegrist; 
Valerie Wickham; Wade Peterson; Kevin 
DeReus; Dave De Koster. Back row: John 
Lawerence; Cal Meinders; Dave Uit de 
flesch ; Brian Harmelink; Ken Jensen; Rob 
Woodard; Phil Woodall. 
70 Beta Sigma, PBL, Republicans 
I 
Entertainment 
Our Way 
NW communication enthusists were given the opportunity 
to get some hands on experience through the radio and 
television facilities . Students received experience both on 
and off the scenes. These experiences will prove in~aluable 
in the future by allowing students to be a part of putting a 
broadcast together. 
PAGE 71 - Top: Kara Coykendall takes to the air to inform and 
entertain the campus. Middle: The radio board. Left to right Bill Herzog; 
Kevin DeReus; Ted Schultz; Ann Lammers; Valerie Dittmer; Ann Vander 
Kooi; Cindy De Haan. Bottom left: The people behind the scenes make 
the T.V. broadcast possible. Bottom right: Cindy DeHaan and Becky 
Grantham work in front of the camera to report news to the NW campus. 
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An Inter-
''National'' 
Experience 
Northwestern College has a 
very valuable asset in Its 
International Students. Having 
realized that International 
students may have a difficult 
time ad1ustlng to our society, the 
International Club was formed 
to aid students with this 
transition. 
This club benefited the entire 
student body by providing 
opportunities for International 
and American students to grow 
together. Through the club, the 
international students were 
encouraged to share their 
unique cultures with other 
members of the club, the 
community and the campus. 
The annual International 
Banquet provided one chance 
for this sharing to take place. 
This year's banquet was held In 
Fern Smith's cafeteria and had 
an attendance of about 200. It 
was chances like this that one 
international student felt really 
helped get her involved with the 
campus community as an aclve 
member. 
PAGE 74 - TOP: The International 
Club emblem. Bottom: The 
International Club. Front row: Mrs. 
Norman (host family coordinator); 
Daniel Norman; Kathrine Wang; Sheba 
Azariah; Yoshie Soga, Akiko Sasaki; 
Kvoko Nakamura; Mune Kajlwara; 
Kathy Vander Werff; Gloria McCanna 
(staff adviso1); Royal Huang; Ted 
Roskens. Second row: Mary Vander 
Aarde; Terri Ten Pas; Gail Beran; 
Janette Ayoki; Doris Martin, Vinnie 
Quang, Cindy Wright; Betty Jo Smit; 
Brandon Chang. Third row: Ringo 
Chinoy; Patrice Maycock; Jung Eui 
Hong; Carie Van Hook, Tomotaka 
Nakabachi (Bachi); Jayson Hong; Kristy 
Vander Werff; Tony Huizinga; Joanna 
Williams; Dr. VandeF Werff (faculty 
Advisor). Fourth row: Dr. Norman; 
Grace De Boer; Thea De Groot; Richy 
Huizinga; Chrstyn Kemp. 
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PAGE 75 - TOP: Kvoko Nakamura and Mune Kajlwal'a wear their 
country's traditional dress. Middle left: Mary Vander Aarde talks with 
community member Sharla Vander Wilt. Middle right: Joanna Williams 
and Ringo Chlnoy share a joke while Royal Huang reads a Beacon. 
Bottom left: Gloria McCanna adresses Royal Huang, Gail Beran, and 
Ringo Chinoy. Bottom right: The trip to Black Hdls. Front row: Joanna 
WiUiams; Royal Huang; Jason Hong; Vinne Quang; &ck row: Akiko 
Sasaki; Yoshie Soga; Kvoko Nakamura; Kristle Vander Werff; Kathy 
Burma; Ringo Chinoy; Kathy Vander Werff; Gail Beran; Gloria McCanna; 
Tomotaka Nakabachi. 
International aub 75 


Nine Branches 
Form One Tree 
The Student Ministries Board was a united 
group broken down into nine subgroups. 
These groups were all under the direction 
on Gloria McCanna and Chaplain Doug 
Shepler. Each group was made up on 
three to seven members and each have a 
different task. 
Community Service Board - This group 
sponsored the Hug-A-Thon and out-
streched a hand to the community through 
such programs as PALS, Prison Letters, 
Heritage, Hope Haven, and Orange Col-
ony as well as some tutoring to local 
school children. 
Discipline and Discipleship Board -
The students trained small group sup-
port leaders and planned retreats and 
found guest chapel speakers. Church 
Ministry Board - These members 
were involved in getting students into 
the local chuches to minister to the 
community. They not only provided 
worship services to the area churches 
but also assisted with youth programs 
and retreats. 
Global Issues Board - The Hunger 
Fast and Winter Service Projects to 
Chicago, New York, and Des Moines 
were all projects this branch hosted. 
These members also find themselves 
writing the Global Perspectives in the 
Beacon. Theatre Board - Aside from 
doing some chapal apperances, this 
group looked at key issues the church 
faced and how these could be 
presented theatrically. Outreach 
Board - This group set up small 
groups and did a campus survey on 
how students felt about social ac-
tivities held on and off campus. 
World Missions Board - This board 
held a Missions Conference and 
hosted the Spring Service Projects to 
Minneapolis, Pennsylavania, New 
78SMB 
York City, and Mexico.Worship Board 
- The Fall Retreat and Praise retreat 
were projects hosted by this board. 
They also were responsible for Maran-
tha chapels and Friday Night Live. 
World Service Board - The main du-
ty of this board was to select the 
students who would be doing Summer 
Service Projects through NWC. They 
also helped with fund raisers for these 
projects such as the Fun Run, Tuck-
ins, and finals Survival Kits . 
I 
PAGE 78 - TOP: Robyn Swartz in a subgroup meeting has a new idea. 
Bottom: SMB. Front row: Becky Grantham; Robyn Swartz; Sue Blankers; 
Middle row: Julie Bunt; Paul Dougherty; Valerie Dittemore; Back row: Ann 
Patrykus; Brian Harmelink; Ted Hoskins; Dave lzenbart; Brad Langstrat; 
PAGE 79 - TOP: A member of the Mississippi spring break service project. 
Bottom left: Dr. Cobb tucks-in Renee Delehoy. Bottom right: Coach 
Brandt reads Jody Quintus a bedtime story. 
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A Step 
Ahead 
The French Club provided an 
opportunity for French students 
and enthusiasts to get together and 
share their interest. A few of the 
activities they have are games done 
in French, parties, and a chance to 
speak French while being 
understood. This years president 
was Tracy Anderson. Sharing an 
interest in the English language and 
its literature was the uniting factor 
of the English Club. Tracy 
Anderson acted as the group's 
president. 
PAGE 82 - TOP: The French Club. Front 
row: Sue Van Hook; Carle Van Hook; Laura 
Ver Mulm; Jennifer Stelnfelt; Janette Ayoki; 
Julie Wilkinson. Second row: Doug Pals; 
Tracy Anderson; Kim Koppenhaver; Sherri 
DeBoom; Wade Peterson. Bottom: The 
English Club: David Kennedy; Carie Van 
Hook; Tracy Anderson; Tracy Henninger; 
Julie Hughes; Nancy Nieuwkoop. 
82 French and English Clubs 
On the Move 
Sigma Tau is Northwestem's Senior Honor Society. 
Members were voted in by the faculty and must be in 
the top 10% of the senior class. The purpose of the 
group is the promotion and recognition of scholarship 
and Christian character on campus. Under the watchful 
eye of Kim Utke-Sc:houten, Pro-Musica was once again 
off and moving. Their goal was to promote musical 
events and provide fellowship for those who share a 
musical interest. Minorities Concerns was a group of 
minority students that gathered to act as a support 
group for one another and to try and improve the 
quality of life for minorities on Northwestern's campus. 
The group was led by Newton Vencil. 
PAGE 83- TOP: Sigma Tau. Seated: Oark Scholten; Tim Vink; 
David Christianson. Standing: Mark Hartman; Ted Roskens; Marlys 
De Jong; Carle Van Hook; Dr. Lyle Vander Werff. Middle: Pro-
Musica. Front row: David Larson; Grace De Boer; Michelle Skinner; 
Melodee Weisbrod; Beth Elbs. Sec:ond row: Sue Van Oey; Ernie 
Reineke; Heidi Gingerich; Laura DeGeest; Kim Cook. Bottom: 
Minority Concerns: Chrislyn Kemp; Denice Plump; Janette Ayoki; 
Roger St. Louis; Patrice Maycock; Sheba Azariah; Newton Vencil; 
(not pictured, Brent Kemp). 
Sigma Tau, Pro-Musica, Min. Cone. 83 

































FRESHMEN 
Kathy Abenon Oraniae City, IA 
Kyle Aehterhoff Edgerton. MN 
U.. Andenon Sumas, WA 
Jenette Ayold Nairobi, Kenya 
Sheba Aradlh Cudclapeh, llMla 
Dirk Bak Hinton, IA 
Shelley Belcker Humbolt, IA 
0.Yld 8eNford Dixon, CA 
Kyla BennWi Kent, WA 
Din Blenelnlnn PIHdleld, IA 
Becky ............. IA 
Nacv~ FONltOly, IA 
Debbie 8ocD Or...g. City, IA 
Matthew Bultman Orange City, IA 
Laura ButcherTwln F.U., ID 
Vicki Buy.man Canton, SD 
Cathy Carlson Odebolt, IA 
Karla Chue Meriden, IA 
Hetdi Christians George, IA 
Laura Colyer Se11x, IA 
Lori Copeland Atlanttc, IA 
Michele Dehl Sioux City, IA 
Scott 0.Yll Ida Grove, IA 
Gall DeHaan Orange City, IA 
Jon o.Jong Holpen, IA 
Wendy DeZeeuw Hawuden, IA 
Brent Dykem Zeeland, Ml 
Brenda Dylcatra Archer, b\ 
Kelly Dylcatra Lyndn. WA 
Cherly Eichorn Slowe City, IA 
Frahmen 117 
118 Freshmen 
Beth Ellis New Sharon, IA 
Jill Erwin Sioux City, IA 
Jana Fickbohm Sioux City, lA 
Karla Fischer Orange City, IA 
WIWam Gamble Baxter, IA 
Heidi Gingerich WeUman, IA 
Damon Green Humbolt. IA 
David Guth Oak HarllQr, WA 
Shari Hankins o.wc-a. IA 
Brian Hartman Pella, IA 
Libby Hartman hlrW<, IA 
Gregory HeeiMtra Pmghar, IA 
Marte Hinde St. Joseph, MO 
Jean Holcomb Round LaU, MN 
JIB Horstman F~ MN 
Karla Jongeling~ SD 
Tracy Kahl Rock Rapkll, IA 
Chrlslyn Kemp Nassau, Bahamas 
~~0..-.citr.IA 
Chad Kiwle ~.IA 
AmyKwuny~IL 
Julie Leimer AlbeJt-OIJ, IA 
Michelle Leu-... IA 
Marshall LeWls Terril, IA 
Julie Livingston Corwith, IA 
Melissa Lubbers Mitchell, SD 
Karma Luhring Aplington, IA 
Rhonda Marra Orange Qty, IA 
Doris Martin Manama, Bahrain 
Michael May Spirit Lake, IA 
Patricia McGonnell Grinnell, IA 
Melanie McQuold Golden Valley, MN 
Robbie Meerdink Hull, IA 
Ann Megchelsen Ainsworth, IA 
Teresa Mordarski Wallingford, CT 
Amy Mulder Sioux Center, IA 
Tomataka Nakabachl 
David Nammtnga Avon, SD 
Valerie Nelson Hoffman Estates, IL 
Anna Nickerson Washington, IA 
Jacqueline Oakes Princeton, MN 
Tent Orezzoli Humbolt, IA 
Douglas Pals Thornton, IA 
Trudy Peterson Aurelia, IA 
Kent Pfeil Sioux Center, IA 
Melinda Pickett DeSoto, IA 
Diana Pottroff Glidden, IA 
Vinnie Quang Story City, IA 
Harlsh Raghani Calcutta, India 
AmyRaveNodolk,NE 
Mark Renslnk Sioux Center, IA 
Jonathan Rlttehouse Buffalo Grove, IL 
Virginia Rogers West Palm Beach, FL 
Randy Ross Des Moines, IA 
Cathy Sandbulte Sioux Center, IA 
Todd Schenk Stanton, IA 
Kenny Schilling Uttle Rock, IA 
Dustin Sc11®ten Rock Valley, IA 
Thomas Schrage Plainfield, IA 
Mindy Schreur Alton, IA 
Frahmenl19 
Jamie Siegrist Adel, IA 
Dean Smith Grinnell, IA 
Tracy Spaan Orange City, IA 
Danielle Staiger Omaha, NE 
Jennifer Steinfeldt South Salem, NV 
Darly Sterk Bellingham, WA 
Dawn Stewart Lincoln, NE 
Roger St. Louis Adelph, NJ 
Larry Swan South Sioux City, NE 
John Swart Clinton, IA 
Christine Tanaka Dayton, OR 
Marlyn TeGrotenhuls Sioux Center, IA 
Darwin Ten Haken Hull, IA 
Candie Terpstra Ripon, CA 
Amy Theede Lewis, IA 
Amy Tletsort Councd Bluffs, IA 
Kathy Tdstra Alton, IA 
Tarena Tomash Baxter, IA 
Arlin Top Sioux Center, IA 
Paula Trusdell Clear Lake, IA 
Peggy Truesdell Clear Lake, IA 
Troy VanBeek LeMars, IA 
Dawn VanBerkum Spencer, IA 
Tad Vander Griend Lynden, WA 
Randy Vander Molen Grandville, Ml 
Dale VanderWerff Lakewood, CO 
Kristyn Vander Werff Orange City, IA 
Lisa Van Dyke Chandler, MN 
Jeffrey Van Etten Rapid City, SD 
Mark Van Holland Orange City, IA 
Jane Van Klompenburg Sioux City, IA 
Michelle Venenga Pella, IA 
Kenneth Ven Hulzen Fulton, IL 
Laura VerMulm Cedar Falls, IA 
Cheri Waggoner Newell, IA 
120 Freshmen 
Aberson, Michelle Hofmeyer, Rudy Ransom, 
n Ackerman, Dean Homan, Curtis Roling, 
Adkins, Jayson Hong, Blair Schlatter, David 
, Kelvin Kaemingk, Todd Schuster, Lyle 
, Bradley Kingsbury, Rodd Slater, Daniel 
ett, Molly Kludas, Russell Smith, Kyla Ben-
, Teresa Kramer, Travis Smits, Loren Blum, 
,. Michael Kruger, Kevin Steinfeldt, Daniel 
Bomgaars, Beth Kuiper, Stephen Stoll, Douglas 
Bradburn, David Larsen, Robin Taylor, Robbie 
Brommer, Jenna Lenters, Brett Underberg, Robert 
Cleveringa, Ross Martin, Scott Vandersall, Cindy 
De Haan, Kelly Mc Keever, Jack Vander Stoep, 
Craig De Haan, Robert Morgan, Galen Van Es, Dan 
De Jager, David Murray, Dean Van Ommeren, Jill 
De Jongh, Roger Nelson, Steven Van Otterloo, 
Londa Wagner Elkhorn, NE 
Jodi Walker Jefferson, IA 
Laurie Wendel Schaller, IA 
Sharl Westercamp Oskaloosa, WI 
Valerie Wickham Escondido, CA 
Belinda Wiese Orange City, IA 
Julie Wilkenson Akron, OH 
John Wlltfang Grundy Center, IA 
Justin Wilson Potage, Ml 
Marl Wissink Canton, SD 
David Woelber Rembrandt, IA 
Mark Woeford Ft. Thompson, SD 
Nancy Wollman Menno, SD 
Carl Zoeteman South Holland, IL 
Brent Douma, Keith Norem, William Van Roekel, 
Laura Elgersma, Sharon Olson, Jennifer Wiert· 
zema, Kent Erickson, Kent Oostra, Connie Wilhite, 
Pamela Gerdes, Margo Orris, David Winterfeld, 
Stacey Goodrich, Kathy Pansegrau, Robert 
Woodard, Jr., David Harding, Betty Patterson, 
Brian Wurpts, Keith Herman, Kevin Poeckes, Jerry 
Zomermaand. 
Freshmen 121 
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142 Closing 
I Thessalonians 5: 16-18 "Re-
joice always, pray constantly, 
give thanks in .all cir-
cumstances; for this is the will 
of God in Christ Jesus for 
you." 
( 
I John 4: 7-8 Beloved, let us 
love one another; for love is of 
God, and he who loves is born 
of God and knows God. He 
who does not love does not 
know God; for God is love. 
Closing 143 
144 Closing 
Psalms 62:2 He only is my 
rock and my salvation; he is 
my defense; I shall not be 
greatly moved." 
• 
I 
Proverbs 3 :5-6 " Trust in the 
Lord with all your heart, and 
do not rely on your own in-
sight. In all your ways 
acknowledge him, and he will 
make straight your paths." 
Closing 145 
146Closing 
Psalms 27: la The Lord is my 
light and my salvation; whom 
shall I fear? 
.. 
t 
• 
Galatians 6:9 "And let us not 
grow weary in well-doing, for 
in due season we shall reap, if 
we do not lose heart." 
Closing 147 
148 Closing 
I , 
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.. 
This year we tried some new things 
and we've taken pride in putting 
together this yearbook. As Cor-
nerstone editors, our goal has been to 
provide you with a collection of 
college-day memories . We hope it's 
something you can open years from 
now and proudly relive your days at 
Northwestern. 
